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6Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning provides resources and opportunities for faculty, staff and students to become better teachers and learners, 
with a vision toward empowering learners by enhancing faculty prowess. 












OF ALL 130 FACULTY 




4.9 OUT OF 5 STARS
QUALITY
4.5 OUT OF 5 STARS
“IT WAS INTERESTING TO LEARN ABOUT AN 
ISSUE I HAVE NOT THOUGHT ABOUT BEFORE. MY 
IMAGINATION IS IGNITED.”
FACULTY COMMENT FROM THE 
DISTINGUISHED GUEST SPEAKER SERIES
BASED ON SURVEYS FROM 564 PARTICIPANTS.
Special Program Involvment
7 PEER ASSESSMENTS 3 TEACHING AWARDS PRESENTED
3 FACULTYFELLOWS 8 PROFESSORS IN FACULTY LEARNINGCOMMUNITIES (FLC)
“I ENJOYED GETTING TO KNOW FACULTY FROM OTHER 
DISCIPLINES AND LEARNING NEW TECHNIQUES THAT MIGHT BE 
BENEFICIAL TO MY COURSE.”
FACULTY COMMENT FROM THE 
GREAT TEACHER RETREAT
“IT IS A GREAT WORKSHOP, USEFUL FOR REFLECTION  
ON TEACHING.”
FACULTY COMMENT FROM  A 
TEACHING WORKSHOP
Faculty & Staff CETL Contacts
FACULTY - 130 TOTAL UNIQUE CONTACTS
TOTAL 
CONTACTS
BUSINESS - 6 4 51
CHEM/BIOCHEM, 
CHEM-E , BIOLOGY - 17 13 110
COMPUTER SCIENCE -  8 7 115
ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING - 16 15 112
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING - 9 8 72
LIBERAL STUDIES - 20 12 58
MATHEMATICS - 13 10 102
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING - 31 24 184






Impact by CETL Program
           # OF PEOPLE ATTENDED
ALL CAMPUS EVENTS   888
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY SPEAKER 670
FACULTY RESOURCES   218
SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS  261
TUESDAY TALKS    338
TEACHING CIRCLES   235
CETL ADVISORY BOARD   88
WORKSHOPS    187
TEACHING WORKSHOP   60
GREAT TEACHER RETREAT  23
PEER OBSERVATION   15
NEW FACULTY ORIENTATION  11
QUAD POD EVENTS   78
CONTENT
4.6 OUT OF 5 STARS
ENGAGEMENT
4.6 OUT OF 5 STARS
BENEFIT
4.6 OUT OF 5 STARS
